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On Sunday, April 27, 2014, President Bob Cote, 
along with Teresa Cote and other officers, welcomed 
eighty-nine arriving guests at the Marriott Lodge & 
Spa, Callaway Gardens in Pine Mountain, Georgia. 
Guests were provided with souvenir bags containing 
an event agenda, list of attendees, area information 
and a special jar of Mayhaw Jelly from the farm of 
Teresa Cote’s mother’s farm in Southern Mississippi. 
Mayhaw Jelly is a rare delicacy made from tart red 
berries. This was a special gift which all appreciated.

Sunday evening began with a social hour. Bob Cote 
welcomed guests and covered the events for the next 
few days, and Will Arant gave a prayer of thanksgiving 
prior to what was the first of many delicious meals to 
be served during our stay. The first night began with a 
wonderful seafood buffet.

A hospitality room was provided each day for guests 
to enjoy a selection of hot and cold breakfast items, 
along with coffee and juice before the beginning of 
each day. The hospitality room was also a place to 
visit in the afternoon for some refreshments and 
relaxation with friends.

Monday morning, seventy-seven guests boarded 
buses for what was to be a memorable first day. The 
first stop was a visit to FDR’s Little White House in 
Warm Springs, Georgia. Built in 1932, this historic 
site served as retreat for the President, and is where 
he suffered a massive stroke and died. The group 
then moved on to the Warm Springs Pools, which 
FDR frequented for treatment in his battle with Polio. 
The next stop on the tour was a lunch of Southern 
fried chicken and all the trimmings and desserts, at 
the Bulloch House Restaurant located in a turn of 

the century home by the cofounder of Warm Springs. 
Several guests, who did not take the tour, decided to 
explore and enjoy the gardens that morning. Then, all 
guests had the afternoon free.

Monday evening, despite a forecast of heavy rains 
and severe thunderstorms for that evening, guests 
gathered for a social hour prior to sitting down to 
a wonderful outdoor barbeque buffet on the patio 
gardens of the hotel. Bill Watson offered a prayer of 
grace and guests once again enjoyed a well prepared 
meal.

In the early hours of Tuesday morning the heavy rains 
and thunderstorms moved in and guests on the upper 
floors were awakened by hotel staff at 4:30 AM to 
relocate to a conference room on the main level as 
there was a tornado sighting in the area. After a short 
stay of 40 minutes and hot coffee, guests returned 
to their rooms. Eventually the storms moved out and 
so did the golfers for the scenic Lake View course 
located on the grounds of Callaway. Other guests 
boarded buses for escorted tour of the Gardens, 
others visited the many local area shops and antique 
stores, and two guests hit the tennis courts. Golf 
winners for the event were: 1st place- Jack Clancy, 
Jack Bailey, Bill & Patti Alcorn, 2nd place - Bob Cote, 
Tom Hutchens, and Ted West. Also, Charlie Haygood 
and Jack Bailey won for closest to the pin and Charlie 
added longest drive winner to his take home prizes.

Tuesday afternoon was the annual business 
meeting presided over by Bill Webb along with Bob 
Cote. A moment of silence followed for those who 
were no longer with us. New members also were 
acknowledged. After a brief financial overview of 
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Rose & Will Arant        Carol & Jerry Green          Bill & Susan Webb
       

Jack & Kim Johndrow     Brad Wonnacot & Margaret Yeager      Joel & Pat Hennessee

Carolina & Ron Clair    Bill & Sandy Watson      Mary & Phil Mynat
   

Becky & John Chapman, Carroll and Sandra Roberts            Roy & Katherine Kesley, Mary Katherine and Jimmy Hughes
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Jeanette & Wriston Thompson   Jim Smith       Ed & Eileen Savold

Leon Brown     Carol & Ken Fuller      Steve & Susan Draper       
    

Ted & Barbara Seaman    Chester & Mildred Dowdle            Gaines & Bill Neill

 Jack & Pat Bailey, Jack & Lorraine Clancy              Nancy Hutchens, Ginny & John Layman       
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Ellen & Dennis White    Cecil Naftel, Patti Alcorn, Cathy Naftel             Don & Margaret Yeager
      and Bill Alcorn

Ida Rae, A.B. Bryant, Jean & Walt Totten  Sheila & Bob Cartwright                    Ted & Beverly West

our LMG finances, the subject of efforts to attract new members was discussed along with reminding all local 
members to support both the National Alumni Club as well as the Local Meeting Group by maintaining current 
membership.

Officers for 2015 were nominated and elected: President - Dennis White, 1st Vice-President - Jack Johndrow; 
2nd Vice-President - Jerry Green; Secretary/ Treasurer – Bill Webb; H.C.S.C. Foundation Representative - Ed 
Savold. Meeting sites were decided, for 2015, Charlotte, North Carolina and 2016, Asheville, North Carolina.

Prior to the farewell banquet and awards dinner, guests gathered one more time for social hour before sitting 
down to another enjoyable meal. Gaylan Good offered a prayer of appreciation and friendship. After dinner, 
golf awards were presented by Dennis White, and Bob Cote was given a special recognition award for the 
planning and execution of a successful and memorable venue. Bob then recognized those members having 
achieved their 50 year milestone of service. He, along with Ted Seaman, presented the 50-year pins to those 
present along with reading a biography of their JCP journey. Those present for their pins: Bob Gibson, Bill Neill, 
Roger Sawyer, and Gaylan Good. Many of the other guests were recognized, with various humorous awards 
presented by Jeannette Thompson and Margaret Yeager.

Terry & Tony Nottage      Hugh & Donna Stephens       Roger & Pam Sawyer

Continued on the next page...
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Cathy & Charlie Haygood     Sandra & Carroll Roberts           Dave & Sue English

John & Theresa Minter    Bob Gibson, Gaylan Good, Bill Neill                 Bob Rainey & Carolina Clair
      and Roger Sawyer

Ted West, A.B. Bryant, Brad Wonnacott             John & Linda Gresham       Beth Roper
& Tom Hutchens

Bob closed the event, thanking all of those in attendance, wishing them a safe journey home, and extended an 
invitation to get together again in 2015 in Charlotte, North Carolina. Wednesday morning, after having some last 
minute breakfast items in the Hospitality room, guests departed taking with them fond memories of friends and 
hospitality.

Attendees: Bill & Patti Alcorn, Will & Rose Arant, Jack & Pat Bailey Jr., Leon Brown, A.B. & Ida Rae Bryant, Bob 
& Sheila Cartwright, John & Becky Chapman, Jack & Lorraine Clancy, Ron & Carolina Clair, Bob & Teresa 
Cote, Chester & Mildred Dowdle, Steve & Susan Draper, Dave & Sue English, Ken & Carol Fuller, Bob & Ferne 
Gibson, Gaylan & Sandy Good, Jerry & Carol Green, John & Linda Gresham, Charlie & Cathy Haygood, Joel 
& Pat Hennessee, Tom & Nancy Hutchens, Jack & Kim Johndrow, Roy & Katherine Kesley, John & Ginny 
Layman, John & Theresa Minter, Phil & Mary Mynat, Cecil and Cathy Naftel, Bill & Gaines Neill,Tony & Terry 
Nottage, Carroll & Sandra Roberts, Bob Rainey, Beth Roper, Ed & Eileen Savold, Roger & Pam Sawyer, Ted & 
Barbara Seaman, Jim Smith, Dick & Maureen Stecher, Hugh & Donna Stephens, Wriston & Jeanette Thompson, 
Walt & Jean Totten, Bill & Sandy Watson, Bill & Susan Webb, Ted & Beverly West, Dennis & Ellen White, Brad 
Wonnacott, and Don & Margaret Yeager. Guests: Mary Katherine and Jimmy Hughes.
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